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Stylishly Ever After
 
With DiVOGA™, once upon a time becomes reality.

Her dream began long ago. She imagined writing of a fairy tale life, and 
every night when she drifted to sleep, thoughts of fancifully fabulous writing 
instruments filled her imagination and lulled her into reveries. 
 
One morning, after years of doodles and journal entries, she noticed her 
old-fashioned ink jar and drab, dried-out pens had vanished. Bewildered, 
she looked around and found sleek new fashion pens from the DiVOGA 
Vision Series. She beamed with delight but wondered, “Am I dreaming?”
 
Each new treasure sparked a smile—Pink Ribbon Charm pens sparkling 
with hope.
 
Mushroom-shaped pens dressed in polka dots. Zebra print pens
unleashing a wild side.
 
She then spied DiVOGA soothing Waves pen swirling in her pencil cup and 
a stash of Blue Lace ballpoint pens perched on the shelf. These fashion-
forward retractable pens, once only in her dreams, leapt into reality.
 
Suddenly, she knew her fairy tale had come to life. And with the perfect 
DiVOGA pens in hand, she leapt into happily ever after.  
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Caught Red Handed
 
DiVOGA™ Red Crown Desk Accessories spice up the workplace.

The shock! The scandal! A daring splash of radiant red jolts a lackluster office 
into the trendiest of spaces. The sudden change is sure to forge a style revolution 
and have business professionals seeing red. 
 
After all, they’re used to wallowing in doldrums of beiges and grays. And there’s 
no telling how long they’ve known drab folders and pouty pencils. 
But the vibrant hues of DiVOGA’s Red Crown desk accessories collection are 
reinventing everything.
 
So let the makeover begin. Designed with the fashion forward in mind, Red 
Crown lends a modern touch with handmade faux leather accessories that 
everyone in the office will be clamoring to get their hands on.
 
DiVOGA’s Classic Crown pencil cube is perfectly coupled with a place to hold 
four sassy photos. And the Classic Crown desktop organizer is ideal for storing 
stationery, stamps and whatever else you need to make a statement. 
 
Stay chic with an elegant Classic Crown business card holder and reach for 
books and reviews in the Classic Crown magazine organizer. Classic Crown 
storage bins, CD boxes and letter trays should complete the workspace
transformation, and give ample space for turning heads.
 
With the DiVOGA Red Crown collection, the office spotlight never shined so 
bright. And you never looked so good.
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Split Personality

The DiVOGA™ White/Black Leather Collection puts bold back into office 
accessories.

She’s a professional. And when it comes to business, her decisions are 
powerfully black and white. There’s no way to sway her vote or shake her 
stance. But when it comes to her approach to style, she’s not defined by 
one mode. She changes at will. She’s complex, and she needs desk 
accessories with the velocity to play on her every whim. 
 
Luckily for her, the DiVOGA White/Black Leather Collection has the potency 
to exude authority and the sleekness to indulge in fashion beyond 
compare. The Collection makes business happen with white faux leather 
with black contrast stitching, supple black felt interior and polished chrome 
handle accents.
 
Her memos hold firm in the White/Black letter tray, her MP3 player streams 
steadily in the White/Black desk valet and her calling cards introduce them-
selves in the business card holder.
 
But even a commanding professional needs to answer to her fashionista 
flair. Her tiniest treasures hide playfully in the White/Black desk organizer 
pullout drawer. And the all-in-one organizer doors shield her most prized 
possessions when they’re tucked away in duo compartments.
 
Whether on flights of fancy or standing her ground, she not only defines 
fashion, but dazzles in black and white.


